This paper discusses some aspects of lateral driver assistance using active steering. Vehicle handling improvement and lane keeping assistance are both addressed. Formal control concepts are developed using steer-by-wire steering mechanism, while difficulties associated with driver control sharing are outlined. Finally an example is presented with application for v e hicle handling improvement.
each system is not able to deliver accurate positioning anywhere and at any time while data fusion of these systems makes it possible. On the other hand, INS can be used for vehicle dynamics state trajectories prediction. This prediction may be then used to detect an excessive lateral displacement or yaw orientation relative to the constructed axial guide. Acting on the vehicle in such situations needs to specify what is left to the driver and what is handled by the controller.
Several works have been conducted in order to specify the role of the controller and the sharing driving with human driver. However, some architecture and control aspects are still confusing. In fact, in previous works on vehicles with standard steering mechanism, the driver action is not always taken into account or the control sharing is generally restricted to a simple variable gain between the controller output and the driver's action. It is now admitted that the controller may not conflicting with the driver, its actions should thus reject only disturbance beyond driver bandwidth [I] . Furthermore, it has been argued that controller =tion may fade in order to make unchanged vehicle steady state responses.
All these problems rise from the limited possibilities to add the controller output while the driver steering wheel is still mechanically connected to the front steered wheels. Some mechanical steering mechanisms have been proposed but they are generally very expensive, SO real Progress are expected from the use of steerby-wiresystems in which the driver handwheel is not 1 Introduction A large number vehicle accidents result from unex. pected excessive yaw motion such as spin-out. Vehicle yaw motion is a result of the combination of different phenomena. At first of all, the driver assips the de. sired yaw rate through the steering wheel angle and vehicle dynamics. However, this desired value can be disturbed by the torques created by imbalance braking, side wind forces or non uniform adhesion and slippery road conditions. Steering a vehicle in such conditions is a difficult task for most drivers, and face to dangerous situations, drivers panic and dead time generally yield overreaction and thus aggravation.
Active safety technologies for vehicles have been mainly developed for powertrain control. Actually lateral dynamics improvement is addressed using independent wheel braking, but as pointed out in [l] , vehicle a~.
tive steering has attractive benefits with regard to hicle handling improvement. In fact additional generated lateral forces can be used in order to reject yaw and roll torque disturbances even on poor road a d h e This device adds the needed supplementary degree of freedom as the driver steering angle can be different from the one effectively applied to the tires by a controller. On the other hand, these emerging steer-bywire systems generate other control problems such as passivity and transparency of the steering system that includes the driver, the steering mechanism, the controller and the environment. These problems are well known in teleoperation community [E] . In addition to this, the controller should be robust to several and large parameters variations such as the longitudinal speed, road adhesion and payload value and distribution.
In this paper vehicle active safety concepts based on steer-by-wire systems are examined. Advantages taken from the use of such systems are outlined, the control architecture and objectives in connection with the needed sensors are detailed.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 gives some historical elements on steering mechanisms and presents the concept of steer-hy-wire. Section 3 details the functionality of the control unit and its interaction with the driver, the concept of virtual driver is defined. Driving assistance applications are given in section 4 while examples of yaw damping and side wind rejection are provided in section 5.
2 Conventional and steer-by-wire mechanisms Vehicle steering systems may be classified according to the presence or not of a mechanical connection between the driver handwheel and the tire steering mechanism. Steering systems with this linkage are called conventional and the ones without, are called steer-bywire. Conventional steering mechanism undergo several developments from the manual steering to Hydraulic Power Steering (HPS). The main objective consisted in decreasing the driver steering effort due to high front-axle loads and tire width. However conventional hydraulic power steering are now increasingly replaced by electrohydraulic or electromechanical servoactuators. These systems are called Electronic Power Steering (EPS), and introduce easy electronic implementation of variable steering assistance such as parking assistance or velocity depend assistance. Even if some differential configurations for adding a limited angle exists, the addition of driver independent steering angle is still impossible due to the mechanical linkage .
Steer-by-wire is a component of what so-called x-bywire systems which include accelerate-by-wire, brakeby-wire and any safety related applications which help the driver in his tasks and manage critical situations. In steer-by-wire systems actually under development, the traditional steering column is replaced by two or more electric motors ( Figure 1 ). These actuators are fed by outputs coming from the control unit and turn the front wheels according to the driver intended input, sensors informations and the processing in the control unit while a steering wheel torque is fed back to the driver as a function of the self aligning torque in order to guarantee the road conditions and driving state feeling or other design objectives.
It is obvious that a steer-by-wire system offers the supplementary degreeof-freedom which makes possible real-time switching between manual, assistance and automatic steering but also the inclusion of some stability and performance objectives specifications. Note that the handwheel may also he replaced by a single joystick which can be used to operate all x-by-wire functions. For security reasons, a hydraulic or a mechanical backup has to be implemented but an electric redundant system can also be used.
In the following section, the human driver interactions with a more or less sophisticated control unit is examined, this control unit takes the name of virtual driver.
3 Advanced h u m a n driver and virtual driver in- Some feedback elements may be added to the neuroma-tor system in order to reproduce some proprioceptive feedback from motion of human limbs and muscle tissues.
The second component corresponds to the driver lead and predictive actions. It is generally modeled by first order lead filter, where the time constant is representative of the driver mental load.
The third component is generally a simple gain r e p resenting the proportional action of the driver face to the perceived vehicle positioning relative to the driving environment. It must be noted that all these parameters are not constant and are only valid for a restricted vehicle configuration.
This model is fed by the driver perception of the driving environment which is generally reduced in case of lane keeping tasks to lateral displacement or angular error at some look-ahead distance. A more complex perception system is needed when obstacle detection and avoidance is included in the task.
Finally, the driver model presents a third input repre sented by the kinesthesic torque applied by the virtual driver which is sensed by a proprioceptor in muscle tissue and processed reflexively in the spinal cord level. When all these components are embedded, driver may be represented by a generalized impedance with speed (or position input) and a torque as output. An admittance representation is also possible.
As proposed in [6], the driver performance task may be evaluated by the energy of the lateral displacement and the physical workload by the energy of the driver applied torque.
3.2 Basic control u n i t in steer-by-wire systems Actual HPS or EPS systems can be considered as a dualport. In fact, when the driver assigns a steering angle, vehicle dynamics are used in order to determine the associated steering torque. On the other hand, when the driver assigns steering torque, a steering angle is obtained. In these systems, the driver steering torque is sensed and HPSJEPS steering torque is computed such that the driver steering torque does not excess a fked bound of generally 4N.m for admissible tire aligring torque. The hydraulic actuator or electrical motor torque is generally function of the forward speed and driver torque.
As a replacement of the conventional power steering system, in its simple version, the control unit in steerby-wire systems may receive the actual driver and tire steering angles and compute the needed tire steering motor torque that makes them equal. In addition a limited fraction of this torque is fed back to the driver. The reflected torque is computed such that road dis-F i g u r e 2: Virtual driver configuration turbances are filtered. This implementation is already attractive, but is however a basic one and does not take all advantages of steer-hy-wire device. In addition, one can note that the control unit can also receive and use informations from any other on-board sensors.
Haptic interactions
The idea here is to use the driver handwheel as a haptic interface to be an effective driver-vehicle-environment interface. Since connection exists between the haudwheel and the tire, this haptic interface is used t o create a perceptual overlays of the road but also of the vehicle status. This interface should be also able, without delay, to transfer to the driver the changes occurring in vehicle status. So generally high constraints on actuator bandwidth and processing capabilities have to be included.
Virtual driver concept
Concept of virtual driver has been used in several works and is well suitable for systems where the human interacts with the controlled system [4] . A virtual driver is a controller attached t o the vehicle, whose inputs are one or several sensor data including human actions perception. It outputs a tire steering angle and/or a steering torques. When the virtual driver output is primary a steering angle, this angle is achieved by an internal tracking loop in the tire side.
As mentioned before, in its simple version the virtual driver attempts to reproduce in the tire side the steering angle as commanded by the driver and reflect a torque to the driver. However a virtual driver can be considered as an automatic system which makes the input to vehicle dynamics as a combination of the human and processing of others vehicle sensors. It acts thus both as a feedback and feedforward controller.
Feedback control may be used for vehicle dynamics enhancement, disturbances attenuation and lane departure warning and control but also any assisted lane positioning systems, while feedforward Configuration can be used for the compensation of sensed perturbations such as road curvature or for tracking reference signals.
The control synthesis of the virtual driver is subject to several design constraints. In fact if one considers the multiport constituted by the control unit, tire steering actuators and steering mechanism and the driver handaheel (Figure 2) , it is terminated on one side by the driver impedance and on the other by the tire road interaction which is the environment impedance. Even if these terminal impedances are uncertain they can be considered as passive, so for obvious safety reasons, u,hen designing the control unit, the whole system must remain passive. Other control unit objectives such as driver comfort can be formulated as the well known transparency objectives in teleoperation community. Note that the virtual drivers has also the task to enhance the driver performance.
In the following section some possible driving assistance systems are examined, they include the use of one or more proprioceptive or exteroceptive sensors.
4 Driver assistance using virtual driver concept Success of safety oriented driver assistance functions largely depend on the accuracy of the sensing techniques, performance and robustness of control methods. The use of steer-by-wire systems needs a complete redefinition and a novel interpretation of each component of the quadruplets (driver, virtual driver, tire-road contact, environment). Several architectures for driving assistance may be considered, four safety related applications are presented below
In most driving situations, driver visual and audio channels are overloaded so steer-by-wire can be used as an haptic interface can be used in order to warn the driver about possible dangers due for example t o an excessive lateral displacement or yaw dynamics.
Using vehicle internal sensors measuring speed, yaw rate and steering angle or torque, one can improve vehicle handling such as yaw dynamics or limit trajectories avoidance. The controller adds steering angle or torque of limited value during the driver reaction time in order to achieve rejection of input disturbances. For example, these disturbances are side wind force or yaw torque disturbance. In addition, vehicle dynamics are greatly time varying and depend on many parameters such as road adhesion. The controller can thus be designed in order to make these dynamics invariant in all operational domain by robust model reference tracking which can be adapted to drivers needs or driving characteristics (Figure 3) .
If road sensors are added, one can consider more general driver assistances such as lane keeping necessary. In addition, if the road is sensed so that the controller can assist the driver during lane keeping maneuver and when a lane departure is expected, an anticipation time is needed such that the controller has sufficient time to initiate a recovering maneuver. When lane keeping maneuver assistance is considered, the virtual driver primary objective may take a more general form than lateral error and relative yaw angle cancellation. Some kind of admissible trajectories tracking can be included if obstacles detection and avoidance are considered. Support on lane change maneuvers can also be considered (Figure 4) . .4utomatic steering is the ultimate form of the previous cases. This type of function can be considered in continuous way when it is chosen by the driver, but can also be activated when a driver attention diminution is detected. In this case, the primary objectives are lateral displacement and relative yaw angle attenuation. It is now admitted that a look ahead distance is necessary in order to achieve a high level of performance. Control algorithms already exist but problems still remain with the reliability of the relative positioning ( Figure 5 ). safety oriented function. It has also to be noted that driver comfort must include some friendly interaction with the virtual driver [3].
In the following, we consider in details some control aspects including a robust reference model tracking using two degree of freedom control concept. The purpose is to improve vehicle handling. The procedure is thus only based on proprioceptive sensors.
5 Control solutions Figure 6 shows the result obtained in the case where the vehicle is subject to a step disturbance wind force.
This wind force appears at time tl = l s e c and disappears at t 2 = 2sec. It is assumed that the driver does not react to this disturbance and his steering angle is zero. In this case, the virtual driver aims to drive the yaw rate to zero (solid line). One can note from this figure that the yaw rate is hardly reduced, i.e. the vehicle does not greatly deviate from the road center lane during driver reaction time. In comparison, the conventional car presents a non negligible steady state yaw rate (dotted line). This means that the yaw angle presents a ramp increasing without driver reaction. In addition, the maximum value of yaw rate during the transient phase is smaller than the one of the conventional car, and the disturbance is rejected within driver reaction time.
In the following simulations, two different designs of virtual driver are compared in the first case, the virtual driver reproduces Figure 7 , the driver performs a lane change maneuver on normal adhesion road while on Figure 8 , the same maneuver is performed on low adhesion road. The corresponding driver input is a trapezoidal steering angle which is shown on Figures 7 and 8 in dotted line.
One can see that in the first situation, all vehicle responses are close to the reference model, however in the second case, the first vehicle responses are less damped, while the second ones are still close to the reference model response. The controller subtracts or adds the needed steering angle to the driver command.
Conclusion
In this paper, some general aspects of vehicle steer-bywire have been presented. The presentation highlights the design difficulties associated with accurate sensing, control performances, hut also problems related to the control sharing with the driver. Some preliminary simulations results for yaw assistance are provided.
